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Grand Forks, N.D. native interns with University of North Dakota’s award-winning television show

Kristianja Dogan is the associate producer with the television program, Studio One. The award-winning news show airs on Channel 3 in Grand Forks.

GRAND FORKS, N.D. — Kristijana Dogan, is in her second semester interning with Studio One, an award-winning news program produced at the University of North Dakota. Dogan is the associate producer. In this role she develops topics that would be interesting guest interview segments. She sets up meetings with potential guests, writes about the conversation and helps coordinate the on-air television interview. She also helps produce the program by timing the show and prompting the anchors with questions during the live guest segments. “My favorite thing about Studio One is the hands-on experience,” she explains. She has received the Studio One Recognition of Excellence Award for her hard work and contributions to the program. “Studio One will affect my future greatly. It has taught me things that I couldn’t learn in any classroom. It taught me professionalism and communication skills,” she says.

Dogan is a Grand Forks native and graduated from Central High School in 2011. She is the daughter of Zeljko and Zara Dogan. She is pursuing a degree in education and a minor in communication at UND and plans to work in elementary education after graduation.

Studio One is an award-winning news and information program produced at the University of North Dakota Television Center. The program airs live on UND Channel 3 on Thursdays at 5 p.m. Re-broadcasts can be seen at 7 a.m., noon, 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. daily and on Saturdays at 10 a.m. Prairie Public Television airs Studio One on Saturday at 6 a.m. The program can also be seen by viewers in Bismarck-Mandan, Dickinson, Fargo, Jamestown, Minot and Ray, N.D.; Minneapolis and Saint Paul, Minn.; Denver and Colorado Springs, Colo.; Winnipeg and Brandon, Manitoba and online at www.studio1.und.edu.

Contact:
Suzanne Irwin, Studio One Director of Marketing, UND: (701) 777-3818 or suzanne.irwin@email.und.edu
Alex Bunde, Studio One Marketing Team, UND: (701) 777-4346 or alex.bunde@my.und.edu